
to solve this Native beer question would be to allow the 

Natives to brew their own beer. Aa it i s ,  todpy they do brew 

their own Native beer , but it is always under restraint and 

the reason why the bear is not properly manufactured is beoause 

they have to make it in a hurry and beoause it is drunk in a * 

harry and, in order to get a speoified quantity and not to 

exoeed that, they have to drink it quickly and, aa it  were, 

surre pti ti ously.

Now that ia all very bad. Dr. Roberts haa already 

expressed the opinion that the Natives should be allowed to 

brew their own beer, and I think he ia absolutely right in that.

I  now want to say a few worda about Native organiza

tions, I do not say that they should be enoouraged beoause 

we know quite well that anything that is proteoted is likely 

to beoome weak and ia likely to die. Proteoted thinga, pro

teoted people, very often die from aheet inanition. You take 

the American Indians and the Maoris, They were proteoted so 

>rauoh that thsy died out. Therefore, I would not suggest 

that any enoouragement whatever should be given or that any 

featuring of Native organizations should take plaoe.

I f  I were dealing with Native organizations now, I 

would say, "Organise on your own and have no interference", 

but now every mortal thing is done to regard Native organization 

even on moderate trade union lines. Nothing oan have the 

sanction and enoouragemsnt of the authorities. I am taking 

matters broadly now - nothing oan have the sanction of legal 

authority. When a Native organization, pure and simple trade 

unionism, asks for any assiatanoe or liberty, they are immed

iately denied i t .  So we are praotioally driving them to



subterfuge, we are driving them to get these advantages in 

some way or another. Now say they want the use of the beer 

hall . Let me explain that there is a hall there for the use 

of the Natives. I f  the Natives want that hall , they have to 

make application. Xou have to be a good Native if  you want 

to get the hall and you have to go to the towtffeuthorities, 

these frowsy, miserable authorities, to get the use of that 

hall.

CHAIRMAN: Do you not think that, for the purpose 

of our record, it is not necessary to oast any aspersion on 

looal authority ?- 1 am only speaking freely*

1 am afraid that that point is somewhat outside the 

soope of our enquiry ?- *ou oan record whatever you like;

1 am not afraid of what I say. Now I say that we are driving 

this in it ia l  attempt on the part of the Native, whom we have 

drawn into industry and who feels that he has to organize -—  

we are driving this in itia l  attempt into all sorts of channel*. 

The Native must organize on trade union litfes. That is 

inevitable and the sooner he does it the better for everybody 

oonoerned. But we are forcing him by this , not lack of 

enoouragement, but lack of opportunity whioh should be afforded 

to him, we are driving him to subterfuge to get into the beer 

hall* That hall is there ostensibly for the benefit of 

the Natives; yet those in authority discriminate ae to whioh 

Native should use that hall . Say the I .C .U .  want to get 

the use of the nail for educative purposes, for trades unionism, 

will oh is the nighest form of education in the world, i f  they 

want the use of the hall , they have to resort to the oover of 

religion, or they have to get the Joint Counoil of the Welfare
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Societies to father then and to lead them In by the hand*

Well, they do not want that.

They want to have equal access to that hall, or to 

any other hall that any other Natives have* They want to 

have the same right as the Salvation Army has, for instanoe, 

or any other organization, and they do not want to be foroed 

to subterfuge or to misrepresentation, or to pretending that 

they are any other than they are. And I ,  therefore, say that 

we should remove all  disabilities whioh now aot to the detri

ment of trade union organization among the Hstives, because 

I do aay that, so long as the present unsympathetic attitude 

is taken up, we are plaoing the wholesome working olaas, the 

real workers at the mercy of those vampires, misleaders anal 

all kinds of people who are only trying to feather their own 

neats at the expense of the toilers of the town*

Ana that Is  very largely beoause suoh plaoes as the 

beer hall are denied to the workers for the purpose of holding 

their meetings. These people now have to hold their meetings 

in the streets. Whatever is done has to be done under the 

control of some leader, who has to satisfy the authorities 

that ne is a good man and a safe man and, of course, he is 

really a rasoal in most oases* That is a very serious 

point whioh 1 hope the Commission will take into consideration.

MR. LU0A3: On this question of organization, do 

you suggest that the Native organizations should be put on 

the same footing ander the law aa the Buropean trade unions ?- 

No, 1 do not suggest that* I want a better footing for 

the Natives. At ^resent it is most unsatisfactory, i

I want your views on that, beoause one of the things 

we nave to deal with is any amendment to the existing laws that



may be neoeaaary. Nowthe provlaion whioh prevents a Native 

organisation from being reoognlaed la the definition of 

employee under the Induatrial Conciliation Aot. Suppoaing 

now that that definition were altered ao aa to exclude any 

referenoe to Natlvea, ao that it would apply to Mativea aa 

well a a Europe ana, 1 understand that you would even then not 

think that it waa auffioient?- Well, Mr. Luoaa, I would 

not objeot to that, but 1 should want the whole of the worker a 

to get rid of the hobble a they are now aufferlng under. That 

conference whioh took place at Durban only a day or two ago, 

shewed the extent to whioh trade unioniam has been orippled.

I think It ia open to you to expreaa any opinion 

you wiah about Native organization, but we oannot very well 

go Into European mattera f- Ho, I am simply saying what 

the poaltlon would be if  they were raiaed to the aame leva la. 

Then I want to a ay that I think the Native is under a dis

ability in regard to the paaa lawa. The paaa-oarrying Native 

ia under a disability and why the oarrying of a paaa ahould 

be a disability I  oannot underatand, but st ill  it ahewa the 

general impreaaion that the Native ia inferior and being 

Inferior and only a ohlld, he haa to be treated In that way.

W« are told the Native haa the mentality of a ohild of eight, 

-- although many Europeana are no older --- my point ia that 

theae reatralnta and reatriotiona ahould all be removed.

As a matter of faot, it aeema to wa that we people 

In South Africa have abaolutely encumbered ouraelvea to auoh 

an extent by what we have regarded aa the Native problem, 

that it has beoome a juggernaught whioh ia oruahlng South 

Afrioa and we do not aeem to be able to get away from under

neath i t ,  so the question of equal righta does not aeem to



hold out any promise of being fu lfilled  — —  Fqua 1 rlghta 

were promised by 4ueen ^iotoria end way we should continue 

to overlook this , why m should continue to regard this 

promise as s sorap of paper, 1 cannot understand. 1 oaanot 

understand it , beoause we are only increasing our troubles, 

we are piling up our d ifficulties , we are building up a wall 

which w ill eventually fe ll  down on top of ua and w ill engulf 

aa , because? the Native today la progressing at euoh a rate, 

he is realising more and more that m is e human being J ist 

the same as the #htte man,and the reapeot whioh he used to 

have, that myeterioua feeling ehleh he uaed to have for the 

turopaan, la absolutely fenlaning.

xie knowe, eir , that the only poser which the European
'

has over the Native is the gun and If he onoe gete hold of a
V ' . ■ ^ • Vs’ ' ' ' ’ v'/ 'V;;‘ • ' ''V. « ;■ ‘ ' -J v

gun and he fete hie equality in arms, nobody is able to tell 

ehat may happen.

UR. LUC/13: I want to ge t be ok to the Induetrial 

Conciliation Act, Mr. ureene. opposing  the Hat Ives were 

given the same freedom to organlae ae is  given to Europeane 

under the industrial (Conciliation A«t, and the question of 

industrial counoils oelng formed should arise , do you think 

it la likely  for some time to oome thet you el 11 get Europeans 

qnd Hatlvee in the same Union ?- 1 think it would be a very 

lively development indeed.

You think it la likely to come T- l e i .

And until it comes, have you any suggestions to make 

aa to how the coon cl Is should be established ao aa to provide 

adequate representation for the S t i v e s  f- Industrial  

oounoile preeuppoae representation of employe re and employee e. 

3eth together-



Yes, but an union ia an union. Kow, if  you get 

weparate unions of Natives and Europeans, have you thought of 

the constitution of oounoils whioh w ill  meet tne position ?- 

I have regarded joint oounoils or any oonciliation idea aa 

perfect ateriliaation. There are two warring oempa and I 

oannot unde rat and, for the life of m6, how they oan have 

Joint oounoils. In my idea, it is a monstrosity, and how 

the Europeans employees oould agree to i t ,  X cannot understand.

I would not recommend it for the Natives; I would ask for 

the removal of all restraint, that is to say, even the promise 

of peace, and I would scrap, -without any idea of strife and 

revolution. That w ill  oome later on inevitably, but we 

need not worry about i t ,  but I think, to make that revolution 

easier, it w>uld be better for everyone i f  we removed all 

restraint, beoause the more we x restrain Si» Natives, the 

more harsh the changes must be when they oome about, as oome 

they must. I feel perfeotly convinced of that. One should 

work smoothly from one stage to anotner, provided all these 

restraints and restrictions are removed^ That Is my view.

I Just might oorreot this statement whioh was made, whioh 

is not acoording to faot, that the togt pass now is l/- per 

month, and not 3 /od . Taat ia all I have to tell you, 

and I do feel that if the Commission oould make its recommenda

tions with a view to removing these restraints and restrictions, 

it ffould lead to a much healthier state of affairs and to 

that progress whioh we are all looking forward to, all sections 

of the community, Natives and Europeans alike.

Representatives of Fanners Assooiationa.



CQIOSBL FRANK EARNEST FOXON, Retired Chief Magistrate of
Merltzburg Magisterial Division, 
and

¥R. FRANCIS CORMACH POPE ELLIS, Farmer, tf Ashburton

oalled and examined:

CHAIRMAN: Will you please tell us whom you have come 

to represent and what your capaoity is  in whioh you appear 

before us ?- (Col. Foxon): I was in Government service for 

42 years. For the first £9 ten years of my servioe, I was 

Zulu interpreter and olerk of the court, and then I was publio 

proseoutor for two years. I have been stationed In over a 

dozen dlstriots in Natal Magisterial Districts and I have 

also visited every Magistracy in Natal and Zululand and I 

have visited most of the Eastern Griqualand and Pondoland 

Districts. I have had to deal very largely with the Zulus, 

the Bakaa, the ^ondos and also with other tribes.

In what oapaoity are you appearing before us ?- I am 

appearing here first as representing the District Farmers1 

Association of Marltzburg, and we have oome here with a special 

mandate regarding the proposed amendments of the Service 

Contract Aot, and we have received definite instructions in 

regard to the matters whioh we are going to place before you. 

Regarding Section 8 of that B ill ,  I hope you w ill  carefully 

study this question. This seotion authorises the Govern

ment to appoint a oompetent offioer. This officer may be 

a magistrate, a police inspeotor, a polioe sergeant, "or 

anyone else appointed by the Government” , and that offioer 

is  to b8ve absolute arbitrary powers in the carrying out 

of his duties. Now, this is the point. He oan oall on 

the landowner to apps ar before him at any time and give 

evidenoe and answer any questions in regard to the Native* 

on his farm. Now, sir , my Association is of opinion that



had that seotion been framed by the Bolshevists in Russia, 

it oould not have been more arbitrary, and we appeal to you 

to make representations so as to have this seotion deleted.

Then, In regard to Section 9 of the same B ill , I may 

perhaps explain that that imposes a tax of £5 on every Native 

on the farm between the ages of 18 and 60, who does not work 

for at least 90 days In the year for the farmer. For your 

information, I may say that the oustom in Natal has been, and 

still  I s ,  that I f  the kraal head has a son working on the 

farm, the kraal head shall be exempt from work. The kraal 

head may be only 40 years of age, but he is still exempt 

from work. One of the biggest farms in Natal is that in 

the Estate of the late Mr. Joseph Bayne, and 1 am thoroughly 

oonversant with conditions on tkat farm and with the Estate, 

with whioh 1 have been in olose touch for the last four or 

five years.

Now, the conditions on that farm have always been 

that, when the kraal head calls ipon his son to work, he 

himself is  not compelled to work. Under this seotion, 

however, it shall W  compulsory for him either to work or to 

pay an amount of £5 per year. Many of these farms in Natal 

were Crown lands and the Natives paid £2 per year for the 

privilege of living there. The Europeans oame in , bought 

these farms and oontlnued that system, and now the Government 

has seen fit to rule that out and it saysx that we have to 

pay £5 for every Native who lives on the farm under those 

conditions and does not work at least 90 days in the year.

I take i t ,  sir, that this seotion is inserted to 

meet the wishes of many Europeans, so that landowners who



have a number of Natives on their farms, should oompel those 

Natives to work. I should like to make that point quite 

clear, beoause it rankles very much with our people here.

I was discussing this matter the other day with a solicitor, 

and he said to me, " I  shall advise ray clients, my Native 

olioi ts, to go for half an hour every day for 90 days, and 

the landlords can than put down that that Native has worked 

a day, because there is  nothing in the law to define how 

long he shall work every day, or what his work shall be ."

I^ell, sir, the Farmers* Association has discussed the matter, 

and you w ill  appreciate that it  is not their wish to get out 

of any law in that manner, by way of subterfuge. But we 

do contend that this Section 9 wi 11 have the effect of en

forcing a condition of slavery and nothing less than that.

lat me point out to you that there are many of 

these Natives who live on private farms. To quote my own 

oaae, I myself have a labour fa m  which I bought over 30 years 

ago. The; re was one Native oonstable living there when I 

bought it ,  who, at that time, had three wives. Now he has 

four wives. When I bought the farm, he paid the Govern

ment £2 per year and he pays me the same amount today. In 

addition, he contributes to the dip . I myself have fenced 

the farm. Tfca t Natives cultivates as much land as he 

requires, as much as he likes. I oould have his sons working 

for me at any time, but I would not have them at any prioe, 

because they are eduoated Natives who, to my mind, are loafers. 

I have other police boys living on ray farm and that i s  cer

tainly an advantage to me, beoause, undoubtedly, they exercise 

a certain amount of control over the other N a t i v e s .

Now, sir, under this Aot, or rather under this B ill ,



all the ae Natives w ill  have to go. That will be the outcome 

of i t .  The great question, to my mind, is where are they 

to go# because, i f  this seotion comes into operation, the 

effeot w ill  be that thousands of Natives w ill  be ejected 

from the farms and the only places to which they will be 

able to go are the towns, they will go and live on Indian 

property and a very large proportion of them will beoome 

criminals and they will constitute a dissatisfied class of 

inhabitants* I ask whether it is the wish of the country 

that suoh a olass should oome into existence*

I want to point out that these two Sections 8 lc 9 

have nothing whatever to do with contracts between Europeans 

and Natives. They are simply moat arbitrary and I do contend 

that this one olause will simply have the effeot of creating 

a condition whioh la tantamount to slavery, I agree in 

that respeot with what Mr, Spiers said yesterday afternoon.

I f  the Minister wants suoh a law to be passed, he should give 

it a name different from that whioh it is known by now. He 

should call it "A law to enforoe slavery in South Afrioa",

Now, if  it is the desire to have such powers, then I ask 

why are these sections not make applicable to the Free State 

as well? Why are they made applicable only to the Transvaal 

and tfatal? I have oome here with a mandate from my 

Assooiation to plaoe these points before you and I hope, 

therefore, that you will do your utmost to have these two 

sections deleted from the B il l ,

CHAI^AN: Do I understand you to say that theae 

Sections are only applicable to Natal ?- They are only 

applicable to Katal and the Transvaal. The reason is that 

many of these big farmers in Natal and the Transvaal bought 

farms for labour purposes, Many of these Natives in



Natal are working for oompanies who have other farma aa well, 

from whioh they draw labour. How, my opinion is that the 

Government thought thia waa a fine way of raiaing revenue.

Of course, the Free State w ill  not have this section at any 

prioe. It  is  a moat arbitrary aeotion*

Are there any labour farma in the Free State ?- Ho, 

there are very few of them,

Theye are praotioally none in exiatenoe ?- There, of 

oourae, they had the objectionable system of working on aharea 

whioh never existed in Natal. The Baauto there does the 

ploughing and the cultivation of the land, the he gives the 

owner of the faun ao muoh of hi a yield. That ia why General 

Hertzog introduced Act No.27 of 1 9 $  • That ia beoause of 

what happened in the free  State.

I f  my history ia right, and my dates are correct* 

General Hertzog broke with the Government at the end of 1912 ?- 

It waa hia B ill  all  the aame.

Of course, General Hertzog denies that ?- I had a 

long talk about that with Mr. Chria. Botha who is now a Judge 

of the Free State, and he said it waa General Hertzog'a B ill .

Yes, the statement waa made here too yesterday, that 

that B ill  waa introduced by General Hertzog, whereas General 

Hertzog left the Cabinet before that.?- I do not want to 

aay anything diaparaging about General Hertzog. He waa my 

Chief for five yeara and a better Chief I could never have 

wiahed for. He waa alwaya just, fa ir  and sympathetic, but 

I differ from him politically . But that ia  a different thing 

Still , the point la that we want to have these olauses removed 

from the B ill , beoauae they will have the effect of thousands 

of men having to leave the farms.
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While we are on that B il l ,  those are the two sections 

which your Organization particularly objeots to. Kow, I take 

it that you are aware of the fact that, on the part of the 

Natives, a great deal of objection has been raised to the 

olause whioh provides for whipping as an alternative arrangement 

?- Aa regards that, the Natal Agricultural Union approved 

of certain principles of the B ill ,  but as regards flogging, 

one has to bear in mind that even though a magistrate may 

impose flogging as a penalty, every flogging, before it is 

carried out, has to be approved of by a judge. So, before 

the five strokes oan be administered, the sentence has to be 

confirmed by a judge and I  am perfeotly oertain that no judge 

will ever oonfirm i t ,  and when a magistrate has been snubbed 

three or four times, he will be very careful not to impose 

suoh a flogging again, ‘±'here are cases, of course, where 

a Native has committed an assault, as well as another offenee 

under the Master and Servants Act, and there a flogging may 

be necessary.

Yes, but does that require any new legislation ?- 

No} but it may oome out in a desertion case.

Do you really mean in a case where assault may not 

have been one of the charges, but where the only charge was 

one of desertion ?- Y e a ,  that is so.

Then is  it right to punish a man for a thing with 

which he is not oharged, beoause that is what it would oome to ?- 

Yes, that is so; he would be oharged with desertion.

He would be oharged with d esertion, but you would 

really punish him for the assailt ?- Well, It would be shewn.

Then why not charge him with the assault ?- Yes, 

that is so. There ia another question regarding contracts 
*

between Natives and Europeans. It  has been the custom in



past to make the oontraot with the kraal head. The point 

is that the kraal head oonsents to the hoys in hi a kreal working 

for the employer. Of course, you w ill  understand that these 

hoys may he men, they may be man who are married, and the 

trouble is that wnen a boy reaches a certain age, he very 

often runs away to Mirban or somewhere else. The farmer 

says to the kraal head, "You must get that hoy to com# and 

work for me", but the boy simply deolines to come and work.

Vi/hen he comes back to the faun, he is well dressed, he oarries 

a nice stick, he is a dandy, and he causes a lot of discontent 

among the other labourer*.

Sow, to ejeot that boy from the farm, you have to 

take out a summons. The magistratebfees —  the messenger's 

fee to serve that summons are extremely high. Then you have 

an attorney's fees whioh are also very considerable, and it 

may probably oost you something like £5V and sometimes more, 

to ejeot a boy and, in the end, you probably find that you 

have incurred expenditure round about fc 10. The custom 

generally is to ejeot a whole kraal beoause of the faot that 

one boy has oaused trouble. That, of oourse, is a very 

great hardship on the kraal head. Formerly, under the Natal 

Ordinance of 1865, the magistrate had the power, on a complaint 

Leing made by a farmer, to issue a summons, to have the 

Native up and to give him a reasonable time within which he 

had to leave the farm. But today, the process is different,

A whole summons has to be taken out at tremendous oost to 

the farmer. The farmer may got judgment against the Native, 

but the Native has nothing at a il .

Now, i contend that tha oontraot snould not be ooa- 

pulsorily in writing. I sea no need for i t .  I f  a farmer 

wishes to have a oontraot in writing, by



all means have one, but it should not be oompulsory to have 

suoh a written oontraot, I know of farmers who have never 

had a master and servants case and I know that, in my district, 

there are many farmers who have never had suoh a oase. When 

I was on the Benoh I knew of many oases of that kind, and I 

say, why should you oompe 1 those farmers now to appear In 

oourt to have a oontraot signed. There may be other oases 

where the farmers would prefer to do so, then by all means 

let them. Of oourse, attorneys are strongly in favour of 

written oontraots, beoause so many of the farmers go to them 

to have these oontraots drawn up by thea.

Another thing is this. 1 have had a master appearing 

before me when a oontraot was made, and attorneys have said, 

n The re is a defeot here or there" and there has been a lot of 

expense and litigation. I say oontraots should not be in 

writing.

Now, as regards these boys who refuse to work,

Section 5, Su.b~seotion 10 of this proposed Master & Servants 

Contract *ot ia very clear on that point and it gives, %  

oonsider, satisfactory authority. For this reason, - i f  a 

boy refuses to oome and work, the oourt oan have him up and 

the magistrate oan ask him why he w ill  not work and, if he 

refuses to go to work on the farm the boy oan be ejected and 

the kraal and the kraal head may be left alone,

Onoe a particular ejeotment has been made, the boy 

should never be allowed to oome back to that farm again. At 

present, any farm oan be visited by any number of men, so what 

is the result, - this boy comes baok and he loafs about on 

that farm and the oonsequenoes are very hard on the farmer.

I have had farmers oome to me over and over to complain of



this sort of thing, they have oome to complain of boys coming 

back and deolining to work but simply loafing on the farm.

I wish you gentlemen olearly to understand that there is a 

great deal of friotion between the farmers and their Natives 

in cases of that kind. But, generally speaking, the friction 

1 s not great because the farmers treat their Natives well 

and they give them an opportunity to do the ploughing and 

the cultivation of their land, A farmer lets his Natives 

generally plough more land than they actually require. Of 

oourse, the Natives are not acquisitions as agriculturists,

In fact, it is impossible for a Hative to keep his fields 

clean, without giving beer drinks. Whenever he wants to 

clean his fields , he has to have a beer drink, and then they 

plough badly. Weeds grow on the lands and the orops are 

very badly looked after and badly cultivated, Really, as 

agriculturists, the Natives are failures.

Now, perhaps I may say a few words about identification 

passes. Under the Aot, it is possible to nave an endorse

ment made on the pass as to the conditions of labour that apply, 

but the difficulty is this. ^ have had farmers coming to me 

with their servants and I have endorsed on the identification 

pass the conditions of labour of suoh a servant. It  is laid 

down on the pase, on the endorsement, that he has to start 

on suoh and such a day, at suoh and suoh an hour in the morning 

and so on. Now, a month later, the Native oome a to the 

court and tells the pass offioor that he has lost his pass,

Well* he gets a renewal - but this endorsement whioh ia on 

the original pass is not put on the renewal. Ihen the 

Native p;oss away after a while to vrark somewhere e lse , and he
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